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classical literature reading list - sixth through eighth g… - classical literature reading list sixth through
eighth grade fables, folk tales, and fairy tales irving, washington. rip van wrinkle, the legend of sleepy hollow
and other tales the odyssey – background information - balance in his life. the quests of father and son
provide a framework for the poem and bring us into it as well because we all are in search of our real
identities, our true selves. ca treasures - lexile levels / close reading lessons from ... - ca treasures lexile levels / close reading lessons from basal alignment project grades 2 - 6 grade unit week title lexile basal
aligment lesson week 1 my diary from here to there 720l week 2 the adventures of ali baba bernstein 650l
week 3 kid reporters at work ca x week 4 the astronaut and the onion 670l week 5 because of winn-dixie 610l
x week 1 my brother martin 970l x vocabulary comprehension critical thinking creative expression thank you for visiting the c.s. lewis foundation website. we appreciate your efforts to introduce c.s. lewis and
the chronicles of narnia to your students and friends. literary devices and terms - literary devices p. 3 of 10
conflict - the problem, or challenge, that the main character faces example: the main character may be
challenged by another character (two kids running in a race), by nature (a boy struggling to survive in the
wilderness), or by what’s on - wakefield council - wakefield museums & castles what’s on exhibitions in a
league of their own castleford museum 23 march 2019 – 28 march 2020 rugby league is born and bred in
literature: an introduction to fiction, poetry, drama, and ... - 76 character instead of a hero, many a
recent novel has featured an antihero: a protagonist conspicuously lacking in one or more of the usual
attributes of a traditional hero (bravery, skill, idealism, sense of purpose).
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